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Mr. Tri-State Leather /Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber 2016
Contestant Information
About Tri-State Leather
The primary purpose of Tri-State Leather is to bring together the Leather community of the SW
Ohio, Indiana and Kentucky region to promote a positive image of the of the Leather/BDSM/
Fetish lifestyle, specifically in the Tri-State Region. Additionally, it brings together the leather
communities in such a way as to exchange ideas, promote events and provide support and
education to the leather clubs, groups and large community, both inside and outside the TriState Region. We also do fundraising events that serve three purposes:
To increase awareness about Tri-State Leather and its mission.
To raise monies for local, state, and national organizations and/or service providers that
addresses the needs of the LGBTQ community and its supporters and allies.
To generate funds for the annual Mr. Tri-State Leather Contest
As a Gay organization, we believe that the leather world at large is full of diversity and seek to
make all members of the leather community feel good about themselves and are represented in
our communities regardless of age, race, religion, political beliefs, nationality, gender, gender
identity, sexual orientation, age, size, handicap or health condition.

Mr. Tri-State Leather /Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber 2016
Contest Format
The Tri-State Leather/Pup/Rubber Contest will take place during the entire weekend, with the
main event being Saturday evening. The categories will include: Bar Wear, Interview,
Fantasy/Fetish/Jock Wear, and Formal Leather/Rubber Presentation.
Bar Wear - will be the contestant’s opportunity to show their general attire for a night out at a
Bar event. This should not be as elaborate as their Formal presentation, but should represent
their typical leather, pup or rubber image, on any combination of the three.
Interview - will consist of a question/answer period with the panel of judges. The Interview
may last approximately 12-15 minutes as determined by the producer.
Fantasy/Fetish/Jock Wear - includes an appearance on stage in a fantasy, fetish or erotic wear.
You must stay with Ohio State guidelines for stage nudity. You will have time to show your
stuff. Each contestant will then be asked one question by the emcee(s). The questions will be
created in advance and will be drawn by lot on stage during the contest by each contestant.
Every effort will be made to ensure that the questions are equally relevant, entertaining and
thought provoking to provide a fair balance.
Formal Leather/Pup/Rubber Presentation - This consists of formal attire that represents the
contestants’ knowledge, interest, and/or concerns for the Leather/SM/Fetish community and a
timed, three (3) minute oral presentation/speech reflecting these thoughts. It will be part of the
staged portion of the contest.

Mr. Tri-State Leather /Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber 2016
Contest Format cont’d.
Judging
There will be a total of seven judges for the Mr. Tri-State Leather/Pup/Rubber contest. These
judges will be members at large from the tri-state area’s leather groups and/or winners from
previous leather contests. A head judge will be appointed to coordinate activities between the
judges and other staff. Only the judges’ scoring will determine the winner of the contest. The
winner will be announced on stage at the end of the contest.
Overall, contestants will be judged based on several criteria in addition to the judging categories
(Bar wear, interview, jock, formal presentation), including: 1) interaction with the judges,
contest volunteers, members of the audience, and other contestants; 2) cleanliness of leather; 3)
stage presence, 4) personal appearance, and 5) overall attitude. These will be reflected in the
judges’ scoring.
Scoring
Contestant scoring for the contest will be Olympic style. Total point values for the five
categories are: Bar Wear = 150 points, Interview = 300 points, Fantasy/Fetish/Jock Wear = 150
points and Leather Presentation = 300 points. Grand total = 900 points.

Mr. Tri-State Leather /Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber 2016
Eligibility Requirements/Judging Criteria
All contestants of Mr. Tri-State Leather/Rubber Contest must meet and agree to the following
requirements upon entering the contest:
1. Each title requires that the contestant must be at least 21 years of age. For the Mister titles,
contestant must be male gendered or identified as documented by state or other valid
identification as deemed by producers. Pup contestants can be female or male gendered or
identified. Contestants must also identify as a gay male.
Contestants will be required to sign a model release and provide photocopies of a government
issued photo identification of themselves with their entry form.
2. There is a contestant registration fee of $30. This fee must be paid by the time the contestant
registers for the contest. Contestants who are not able to pay or do not pay, will not be able to
participate in the Mr. Tri-State Contest.
3. Each contestant agrees to participate in all fundraisers during the contest weekend, which
benefit Tri-State Leather. They agree to arrive at all events on time. Penalties will be given for
any tardiness with one point deducted from your final score for every minute that you are late
for an event.
4. The winner(s) of the contest agree to participate in the Tri-State Contest Weekend the
following year. This may also include providing a leather presentation, being a judge, or
participating in the planning of the following year’s contest weekend. They also agree to return
the sash(s) to award to their successor.
5. Each contestant agrees to represent the Tri-State title(s) during the full year of their title
should they win. They are expected to participate in any future Tri-State events. However, they
are not obligated to travel, speak, participate, or do any fundraising for other clubs or
organizations, except at their own discretion. If they elect to travel, speak, participate, or do
fundraising for other organizations, they do so of their own volition. It is not a requirement of
the title.

Mr. Tri-State Leather /Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber 2016
Eligibility Requirements/Judging Criteria cont’d.
6. Each contestant agrees to hold blameless, The Tri-State Leather committee, producer and/or
its board of directors, weekend volunteers, personnel and/or state sponsors for injuries,
economic loss, or any liability; and to pay all court costs in any litigation that may arise from
any legal action taken by the contestant against the aforementioned.
7. Contest winners may compete in International Mr. Leather (IML) and Mr. International
Rubber (MIR) and International Puppy (IPC). Tri-State will support the contest winner in their
efforts, providing opportunities for the winner to fundraise for the competition.
8. In the event of a first runner up, the first runner-up agrees to assume the title, privileges and
responsibilities of the winner if the winner resigns or has their title removed. The title year is
defined as beginning when a contestant is named the winner of the Mr. Tri-State Contest until
the following year’s contest when a new winner is announced.
9. Each contestant agrees to participate in all of the categories of the Mr. Tri-State Leather
Contest during the weekend.
10. All contestants agree to refrain from excessive drinking, taking of illegal substances, or
having direct relations with judges, other contestants, or any staff of the Tri-State Contest
weekend. This is to discourage any illegal or inappropriate behavior and avoid potential issues
and conflicts of interest between the judges, staff and contestants. Any contestant deemed
incapable of abiding by this rule will be removed from the competition.
10.. All contestants (and judges) are required to wear their badges at all events during
the weekend. The badge should be prominently displayed on their person at all times
in order to guarantee that they are aware of each other at events.

Mr. Tri-State Leather/Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber
Contestant Application
APPLICATIONS ARE DUE BY NOVEMBER 11, 2016
Please type or print your answers to the following as clearly as you can. Please include a highresolution digital color or black and white photograph of yourself (.jpg or .tif file preferred).
Also please provide a state government-issued photo ID or other form of identification to prove
you are 21 years of age or over and male.
Thank you, Tri-State Leather Committee.
Full legal name (confidential):
Stage Name (if desired):
Mailing address:
City: State/Province:
Zip Code:
Phone number (include area code):
Best time to be reached:
E-mail address:
___ I agree that I am a male of 21 years of age or older and have provided appropriate
documentation.
Current and previous titles:

Describe yourself (including piercing/body modifications, tattoos, etc.):

Mr. Tri-State Leather/Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber
Contestant Application cont’d.
In what clubs and/organizations do you hold full or associate membership?

Title Running for: Leather____ Rubber______
What is your occupation?
Level of education:

College or university attended:
Current relationship status:
Have you ever been convicted of a felony or federal crime; if so, please explain:

Why do you want to become Mr. Tri-State Leather/Rubber?

Favorite fetish(es):

What three words best describe you?

Mr. Tri-State Leather/Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber
Contestant Application cont’d.

Please email this form to tristateproducer@gmail.com with contestant photo sent as a separate
attachment, not an imbedded file.
OR
send via postal mail to:
Tri-State Leather Contest
P.O. Box 9480
Cincinnati, Ohio 45209

Mr. Tri-State Leather/Tri-State Pup/Mr. Tri-State Rubber
Model Consent Form
I, the undersigned, do hereby consent and agree that Tri-State Leather, its members, staff or
agents have the right to take photographs, videotape, or digital recordings of me beginning on
Friday, November 18,2016 and ending on Sunday, November 20, 2016. They may also freely
use these in any and all media, now or hereafter known exclusively for the purpose of Tri-State
Leather. I further consent that my name and identity may be revealed therein or by descriptive
text or commentary. If privacy and or safety issues are a concern, discuss them with the owner/
producer, co-producer or designate.
I do hereby release to Tri-State, its members, staff and employees all rights to exhibit this work
in print and/or electronic form publicly or privately. I waive any rights, claims, or interest I may
have to control the use of my identity or likeness in whatever media chosen. Unless otherwise
arranged with Producer/owner, co-producer or designate.
I understand that there will be no financial or other remuneration for recording me, either for
initial or subsequent transmission or playback. I also understand that Tri-State is not responsible
for any expense or liability incurred as a direct result of my participation in any recording,
including medical expenses due to any sickness or injury incurred as a result.
I represent that I am at least 21 years of age, of male gender, and have read as well as
understand the foregoing statement. I am competent to execute this agreement.

Name ___________________________________________________
Address _________________________________________________
City/ST/Zip _______________________________________________
Phone __________________________________
Signature _______________________________

Date ________________

Witness ________________________________ Date _______________

Responsibilities of the Tri-State Title Holder(s) 2016
Always represent Tri-State and the associated contest or activities related to the title in a
professional manner to all parties within and outside the leather communities. To be polite,
courteous and respectful of community members, other title holders, and business owners.
To be sober at all events and activities related to or as a representative of Tri-State
To attend all required fundraisers as indicated by the producer/owner of Tri-State
To raise money for future Tri-state endeavors such as the annual Tri-state contest, the Tri-state
travel fund or local charities as designated by, and agreed upon by all involved, including the
owner/producer of Tri-State Leather.
The title holder will make themselves available to leather organizations and bars in the tri state
area for appearances and support of both leather and non-leather themed events. In accordance
with this, the titleholder will make at least two (2) visits during their title year to such
establishments to promote the contest as well as the leather/kink community at large.
The title holder will organize up to 4 ( four ) additional fundraising activities, with a written
outline of said fundraising activities, after consulting with and getting approval from the
producer/owner of Tri-State Leather.
At times, community members, business owners will approach the title holder about activities/
fundraisers for either their organization/cause or to support Tri-state endeavors. The title holder
is to refer them to the owner/producer of Tri-State Leather. The final details of such activities
will be decided by the owner/producer of Tri-State Leather in agreement with and by the
business owner/community member, with feedback and input from the title holder.
All monies raised by or for Tri-State belong to Tri-State Leather and it's associated titles
(rubber/pup) . All funds collected will be turned over to the producer/owner of Tri-State
Leather for distribution at the appropriate times. The title holder will be reimbursed for
approved purchases for Tri-State activities/events. Receipts must accompany all reimbursement
requests.
The title holder understands that the name, Tri-State Leather, Mr. Tri-State Leather, Tri-State
Rubber and Tri-State Pup belong to the owner/producer and any images to be used in
promoting, fundraising or marketing must have the final approval of the owner/producer of TriState Leather as per legal ownership and responsibility of said Tri-State Leather Organization.
At the end of title holder’s title year ( currently November-November ) the title holder agrees to
return, in good condition, all physical property belonging to Tri-State Leather, which includes
all sashes. In the event that the title holder is unable to complete their title year, the title holder
agrees to return, in good condition, all physical property belonging to Tri-State Leather, which
includes all sashes, medals or awards associated with the winning of any Tri-State titles.

I acknowledge that I have received a copy of Tri-State’s Title Holder Responsibilities. The
owner/producer of Mr Tri-State Leather or designee of the owner/ producer, reserve the right to
make exceptions to these rules at any time, for any reason with appropriate prior notification to
you.
Title Holder Signature____________________________________

Date:

Owner/Producer Signature____________________________________________
Co-producer Signature_______________________________

Date:

Date:

